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Recipe title:  Put-It-On-Everything Cashew Sauce 

Recipe source or inspiration:  https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/put-it-on-everything-
cashew-sauce-vegan 
Recipe:  
INGREDIENTS:  
2 cups raw cashews 
1 cup mixed tender herbs, such as parsley, cilantro, dill, and/or basil 
2 Tbsp. unseasoned rice or distilled white vinegar 
1 Tbsp. kosher salt* 
 
Crudités, such as radicchio, carrots, radishes, and batons of bread (for serving) 
 
DIRECTIONS:  
Bring 2 cups water to a boil in a tea kettle or small saucepan. Place 2 cups cashews in 
a medium heatproof bowl and cover with boiling water. Cover bowl with a plate or 
plastic wrap and let sit 10 minutes. 
 
Strain cashews through a fine-mesh sieve into another medium bowl, reserving soaking 
liquid. 
 
Transfer nuts to blender, then add 1 cup herbs, 2 Tbsp. vinegar, 1 Tbsp. salt, and half of 
soaking liquid. 
 
Blend on medium speed, scraping down sides with a spatula and adding more soaking 
liquid as needed, until cashew cream is very smooth and the consistency of yogurt, 1–2 
minutes. 
 
Using spatula, transfer cashew cream to a medium bowl. Serve with crudités alongside. 
 
NOTE: I made half a batch and, based on the reviews, I only used 1 tsp salt, which I 
personally think is plenty.  
 
*I found this recipe when searching for dip recipes, but I think the title was accurate; It's 
a better sauce than dip. 
 
 
Recipe title:  Hot Spinach Artichoke Dip 

Recipe source or inspiration:  Friend Kathleen with personal additions  
Recipe:  
Ingredients  
1-2 t olive oil 

https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/put-it-on-everything-cashew-sauce-vegan
https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/put-it-on-everything-cashew-sauce-vegan


1large clove garlic, crushed 
2 c fresh spinach, rinsed and thoroughly drained 
4 oz cream cheese, softened 
2 T sour cream 
2 T mayonnaise  
1/4 c grated Parmesan cheese, divided 
1/4 c grated Gruyere cheese 
1/4 c grated Mozarella cheese, divided 
15 oz. marinated artichokes, drained and chopped 
 
—Preheat oven to 425 degrees. 
—Butter or spray a shallow 8-10 oz baking dish, such as an au gratin dish, and set 
aside. 
—Heat oil in medium pan on medium heat. Add garlic and sauté until soft and fragrant. 
—Add spinach and cook until bright green and just wilted. (2-3 minutes.) Remove from 
heat and set aside. 
—In medium bowl, mix cream cheese, sour cream, and mayonnaise. —-Add 1/2 of the 
Parmesan cheese, all the Gruyere, and 1/2 the Mozarella. Stir thoroughly. 
—Stir in the artichokes and blend gently. 
—Add the spinach (make sure to drain any water first). Gently fold it into the mixture. 
—Spread mixture evenly into buttered dish, pushing carefully into corners. Sprinkle top 
with remaking Parmesan and Mozarella cheeses. 
—Bake at 425 degrees for 20-25 minutes, until bubbly and nicely brown on top.  
—Let cool slightly before serving with grilled baguette slices, crackers, veggies, etc. 
 
 
Recipe title:  Foul (or Ful or Foul Mudammas) 
Recipe source or inspiration:  Had it in a restaurant and then spent many attempts to 
replicate it 
Recipe:  
[I made a half-batch.] 
 
FOUL (also known as Ful and Foul Mudammas) 
 
[Recipe can easily be cut in half, using a 15-oz can of fava beans] 
 
 
1 27-oz can of fava beans 
4 T olive oil 
3 T lemon juice 
6 cloves garlic, minced or squeezed in a garlic press 
1 slice onion, minced 
Cumin (optional)  
Pita bread 
 
Drain fava beans, but keep the liquid separate in case you need to moisten the fava 



beans at any point.  
 
Mash the fava beans with a fork and warm them in a skillet or sauce pan, with the olive 
oil, lemon juice, garlic, onion and cumin, if used.  
 
Heat thoroughly. Consistency should be easy to scoop up, with torn pita. 
 
Serve warm, with warm pita bread, as-is, or drizzled with extra olive oil, and/or with any 
or all of the following toppings: 
 
– Crumbled feta. 
– Chopped tomatoes. 
– Chopped cucumbers. 
– Chopped parsley. 
– Tabbouleh. 
– More minced onion. 
– Olives. 
 
 
Recipe title:  Awesome Almond Dip 

Recipe source or inspiration:  Vegan, gluten-free, easy 
Recipe:  
INGREDIENTS 
• ½ cup raw almonds 
• ½ cup water 
• ¼ cup grapeseed oil 
• ¼ cup lemon juice 
• 3.5 tablespoons nutritional yeast 
• 2 tablespoons garlic infused oil 
• ¼ teaspoon salt  
• Spices, herbs of your choice 
INSTRUCTIONS 
I soaked the almonds in the water and lemon juice for about 3 hours before blending, 
but I don't always do that. 
1. Place all the ingredients in a blender. Blend on low for one minute. Turn the speed up 
to high or liquify for an additional 1-2 minutes until smooth. 
2. Store covered in the refrigerator. The sauce will thicken upon refrigeration. 

 
Recipe title:  Easy Cheesy Dip 

Recipe source or inspiration:  Barbara Poole Fenzl 
Recipe:  
5 ounces herbed goat cheese 
5 ounces cream cheese, softened 
1/4 cup parmesan cheese, grated or shredded 
Heat in oven until it begins to bubble. Serve with crudités and/or crackers 
 



 
 
Recipe title:  Guacamole 

Recipe source or inspiration:  Daughter 
Recipe:  
Ingredients: 
4 or 5 medium avocados, not too ripe, sliced 
2 or 3 limes, juiced 
5-6 cloves garlic, minced 
Salt to taste 
 
Directions: 
Combine avocados, half of the lime juice, and a good sprinkling of salt in a food 
processor and blend until very smooth. Taste for acidity and salt, adding more lime juice 
or salt as necessary. Remove guacamole from the food processor and place in a bowl, 
then mix in the minced garlic and taste once more for salt.  
 
Serve with tortilla chips, carrot sticks, or another snack item of your choice (Clare likes 
to dip popcorn in hers). The leftovers are great on toast the next morning, and bonus: 
vampires will avoid you forever.  
 
 
Recipe title:  Queso 

Recipe source or inspiration:  Adapted from Serious Eats 
Recipe:  
Ingredients: 
1 can evaporated milk 
8 oz cheese (Tillamook sharp or extra sharp is our favorite, but you can use anything 
you want) 
1 tbsp cornstarch 
1 tbsp granulated onion (optional) 
 
Direction: 
 
Heat evaporated milk in a small saucepan over medium-low heat, stirring occasionally 
so a skin does not form on the top. While this is heating, shred your cheese and toss 
with cornstarch to coat. When the milk has reached a low boil, lower the heat and begin 
to add the cheese, one handful at a time, whisking constantly until blended. Once all the 
cheese is incorporated, you can add your optional granulated onion until it tastes just 
right!  
 
Serve with tortilla chips or the carb of your choice. The leftovers will firm up in the fridge 
and make an easily spreadable topping for toast or an excellent quesadilla/burrito layer. 
The world is your oyster!  
 
 



 
Recipe title:  Artichoke and Almond Pate 

Recipe source or inspiration:  The Whole Life Nutrition Cookbook by Alissa 
Segersten and Tom Malterre, MS, CN (2014) 
Recipe:  
Ingredients 
1 cup raw almonds, soaked overnight 
one 14-ounce jar of artichokes, drained and rinsed 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice 
1/2 small red onion, coarsely chopped 
2 tablespoons organic capers 
1 small garlic clove, peeled 
1/2 teaspoon sea salt 
 
Directions 
1. Soak the almonds in a medium bowl with water to cover. Set on the countertop 
overnight, or for 8 to 12 hours. When ready to use drain off the soaking water and rinse 
well. 
2. Place all the ingredients into a food processor fitted with the "s" blade and process 
until the mixture is smooth.  

 
 


